FRINGING OR LOOP EDGING MACHINE

Type 510, small, 3/16" to 3/8" loop
Type 511, medium, 3/8" to 3/4" loop
Type 512, long, 3/4" to 1 1/2" loop

Single Needle.
Single Thread Chainstitch.
Range of stitches 9 to 22 to inch.
Speed 2000 stitches per minute.
Registering-Measuring Tension.

Recommended for millinery trimming, and for ornamenting the edges of dresses, waists and other articles.

Form 394—6-23—6M
WILLCOX & GIBBS
MANUFACTURING
SEWING MACHINES

Chainstitch Machines—Various Types
Lockstitch Machine—High Speed
Straw Machine—Visible Stitch
Straw Machine—Invisible Stitch
Overlock Machines—Various Types
Flatlock Machine for making Flat Seams
Feldlock Machines for Lap Seam Felling, and
many other Machines for special lines of work.

Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Co.
Home Office: 658 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, N. Y.
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